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family from «tarring while he has been never opening a spiritual book and

ess “ s- e tsusï «.Msssvths:
first dawn, upon him that he ha. found Cora wa. extremely happy. The 
the aecret, that ho ha. eelved the gay world which ha. much that is al- 
mystery, and that henceforth all that luring and bewitching ha. a great deal 
has troubled and perplexed him is in Its power wherewith to reward its 
destined to be wiped away, that in votaries. The cynic may say the joys 
place of the detraction, scorn, and con- are fleeting, those satiated with its
tempt which have tieen poured upon pleasures may cease to care tor 
him as a crank, there will be admira- them, people cut off from its 
tion, praise and fame, the change amusements may affect to de- 
wrought both in the physical and the spire them, others from lack of taste 
mental mail is almost miraculous. The for them may make other worlds lor 
rebnnnd makes a complete revolution in themselves. Still, there they are, the 
his life Hope takes the place of pleasuroof this worlds—actual, tangible 
despair, confidence of doubt, assurance means of happiness which possess vent- 
of uncertainty.-Success. able joys of their own. The many

warnings of our Lord and Ills beloved 
disciple against loving the world would 
not have been given had there been no 
danger from its attractions. People 
do not require to be told nob to love 
what is in itself repellent and repulsive 
and they do need to lay to heart the 
truth that danger lies in what seems so 
fair.

IOH 25, 1905. man will have a hard time, and will 
probably blame hie friends, the times, 
and his luck for his failure, when his 
disgusting slovenliness is responsible.”
—Success.

CHaTS WITtiJtOUNG MEN.

Some Practical Advice.
man first g >es out into

Insurant real’world and Is thrown among 
of all characters, habits and 
— especially if he is away 
and has had little training

the g 
other men 
professions
from home ..... ,
in social intercourse—ho is apt to make 
,,a„y blunder, if he bo all forward.

lie should lay down certain principles 
lor his own guidance, so as to be benn- 
ilbrd by these meetings with other 
,„eo so as to establish a reputation for 

manners and good sense, and so as 
to participate In no evil by any of the
ways in which that may be done

Beference to superiors, hirst of all, 
the well-bred young man will be respect
ful toward age, superior wisdom, and 
bigb station. Tbe failure to show this 
reverence is due to a false notion of 
one's own importance. Real worth is 
modest and is quite ready to recognize 
the just claims of others to their fullest 
exteet. The conceited thrust them 
aelves forward and occuiy the places 
el better men, often to their own confu 
uien when they are called back.

Slowness to express opinions, 
a young roan k In 
largely composed of his elders, it 

® mistake for him to act as if he 
,i kDew it all." Even if he be a college 

raduate and his acquaintances be only 
know moro thin

Toata of Character.
The thingH that oppose ua are the 

things which God has sent to try 
He is laying adversity at our feet to 
test our patience or stimulate our faith; 
He is breaking up our nest that wo 
may try our wings ; He is casting us 
adrift that we may loarn to use our 
oars.

Strength of character is disclosed by 
the occasion, and God sends the occa
sion that we may see our character iu 
its proper light. There is always op
position going up stream, there is none 
going down, yet no man with his boat's 
prow up the river goes over the catar
act. There is no test of character in 
drifting ; there is in battling against 
wind and tide.
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OCR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON* THE ROSARY

-pp , ___It cannot injure the clothes and gives
JL'il yz \V > the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 
J 11 ' ' jXx the Surprise way

^\ !' - \'^ Read the directions on the wrapper. 

V/ S You can use Surprise in any
anil eve,y way.

PTBy Louisa Km il y Dobkke. 
.The Crucifixion. 
a fool's taka disk.

Riches that are Wor h While.
What is more common than to see 

starve the soul, and paralyze the I„ I Cora was becoming more and moreCora Hazel ton passed through her ^ . her heart fllled „ith foolishness,
convent school days »' ‘fllrioM to- «ring verr ahout the Church’
girls do. 8,a.r7.,‘n^hZ1dn,^ticJôf the pSor or the suffering. She was out 
fluences, with the faith and practices of * hearing mlloh about the
the Church carefully taught. her. she ^ u nevor 000urred t0 her
entered into the spirited it aUasHtte ahe bad distiinct duties to perform
as she possibly could. Religious m a„ three u waa ve much |llea8. 
struction was to her^ only■another kind I ^ nQt to think about helping the 
oi lesson, duller than geography’ I church, or succouring the poor, and
not quite SO disagreeablo «« history bueh bel lbe ^ Cora ahelVüd thc 
which she cordially disliked. Of course .. . ° «uccessfullv.
when the other girl, of her own age qm cold day in early spring she
made their first Communion she did the fa of gleo and excitement,
same, going afterwards to the Sacra L iUvel* lowing witb de
ments as seldom as ‘he'Convent.rules I # J‘s eutered a pretty morning-

«suitvs: - "" """■ -what sho was obliged to do in the way 
of visits to the Blested Sacrament, the

men
growth and expansion of the finer senti
ments, which alone make life worth 
living, for tbe sake of the coarser pleas- 

ot the senses, or in order to pile 
up material wealth, the effect of which 
is, as a rule, to draw us farther, and 
further away from the life of the spirit i 

There are hundreds of wealthy homes 
in this country in which one will not 
find a single inspiring book, picture, or 
statue, or any work of art of spiritual 
significance, — anything, in short, that 
elevates the thoughts of its inhabitants 
or touches their lives to finer issues. 
There is a great display of vulgar 
wealth, rich carpets and tapestries, and 
costly furniture, — a fortune in decora
tions,— bnt nothing whatever to appeal 
to tho spiritual qualities.

In many a home of poverty 
more that inspires to noble living, that 
lifts life above tho commonplace and 
tho sordid, and that stirs the souls to 
higher flights, than in the mansions of 
some of our millionaires. There are no 
costly paintings or tapestries, it is 
true, no priceless brae a brae, or crowd
ing of useless ornaments, — perhaps not 
even carpets on the floors ; but one sees 
a few well-worn volumes whoso character 
reveals that of the owners, feels a 
of real refinement, and breathes in a 
spiritual atmosphere and an outflow of 
lova and helpfulness that invests the 
humble dwelling with a beauty and 
charm mere money-wealth can not com
mand.

Beauty of soul, goodness 
a cultivated spiritual nature are the 
furnishings that transform a hovel into 
a palace, and without which the most 
luxurious mansion is poor and tawdry

When 
a companyI LIFE ares

INCUBATORS
Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATORONT. i:wv.riy educated, they 

iie doea of tha wisdom that u garnered 
m the great university of life. When 
he ia talkative, positive and dogmatic 

them, a quiet smile often rests 
lips. They pity his pro- 

They know that the

.. BLAIK1E,
miidl

, Secretary
it, If you put it off until tlio last moment, the chances are 

that you will not lie able to get them, as their past success 
them to be the best in tho market and this 

enormous proportions,

was

among 
nix* their 
hiimptuousness. 
da, will come, if he has any common 
st-.se at all, when he will regret his 
isefldent self assertion. To listen to 
others, to think, to compare, to learn, 
these will occupy his attention. He 
may help the talk along in a quiet, 
pleasant way, especially if he has any 
tin--rial information on the subjrct or if 
his views be asked. But it is not well 
1er him to take tho center of the stage 
and monopolize it.

Avoid detraction. In almost every 
company of men the absent are spoken 
«I disparagingly. Do not discuss the 
failings of others. Say, nothing, as a 
rule, behind a man's back that yon 
would not say to his face. Unless char

te make a man's abort-

nado ! lias proven
spring’s sale promises to 
anil those who delay iu securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not be able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

assume

•ted in 
irty-fh-e 
'nr Iuls

we find “ More presents !” exclaimed Lily 
as she noticed her cousin was laden 
with parcels in brown paper.

” Yes ; aren't I lucky ?”
TO BE CONTINUED.

Itsoary, etc., all seemed part and 
parcel ol the school regulations from 
which, on her introduction to society, 
she would be freed.
jfBrigkt, clever and quick, Cora wa. 
adored by her schoolmates and liked by 
tbe nuns who grieved iu secret over her 
thoughtlessness, hoping and praying 
that some of the good seed so seduoualy 

would one day take root. It was 
like her sweet 

won

N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.
London, Ont.No. 9 Market LaneLIFE GRACE BEFORE MEALS.

Thc Church has established prayers ■ 
which should be said before and after w 
meals. In religious communities these | jp 
prayers are always said, and are 
what long. Bat for tbe faithful gener
ally, the Church has made them so 
short that even the most simple people 
can and should say them always before 
and after meals. Tbe prayer before 
the meal is this: "Bless us, O Lord, 
and these Thy gifts we are about to 
receive through Thy most gracious 
bounty, through Jesus Christ, Our 
Lord. Amen." And when the meal is 
over, wo should say: "We thank Thee,
O Lord, for these thy gilts, through 
Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen." g

That is not much to ask from any g 
one of us for the food that nourishes 

body. And yet how few there are 
who ask God's blessing on tho food 
they are about to eat, or to thank Him 
lor the victuals they have eaten.

It seems to me that many a quarrel 
and many a complaint mide about the 
food, or the way it is cooked or served, 

id be averted if the blessing of God
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impossible not to 
manners and charming ways, which 
her thc popularity she so thoroughly 
enjoyed.

Convent days having come to an end 
at last, Cora returned to her aunt. Lady 
Charrington, who owned a big London 
house, an enormous estate in Hamp
shire, and who, wherever she 
lived tho life of a fashionable woman ol 
the world. Cora's parents having died 
when ehe was a baby, she had been 
sent to her mother's sister, together 
with binding instructions that she was 
to b. brought up a Catholic, her mother 
having been received into tho Church 
a year after her marriage. Lidy Cbar- 
rington, who took eveiything concern
ing this world and the next very easily, 
had expressed a little mild surprise at 
the briel letter announcing her sister's 
change of faith, and there her interest 
ceased. Her natural virtue oi honor 

to tho terms of

sense

LIQUOR HABIT |pome

ity require you
comings known, so as to prevent him 
from doing further injury, give him the 
charity of uilenco. Make a pi active of 
finding out the good qualitie, of your 
acquaintances and get tho reputation 
ol always speaking kindly of the absent.

Give no countenance to immoral and 
filthy language. Never by word, act, 
or -mile, lend any encouragement to 
tb se depraved men who relate dirty 
stories. They intrude into almost every 
society. Do not listen to them. Do 
not laugh at them. It you cannot pre
vent them from telling their vile jokes, 
so away ; and if you cannot leave, show 
by your manner that obscenity is odious 
to you. When it is a duty, hesitate not 
■IA speak out and denounce such talk — 
not necessarily with temper or with of 
ftBsive speech, but gently yet firmly so 
as to excite to repentance rather than 
to anger. Nevertheless if a stop 
not lie put to improper conversation ex
cept at a loss of the story teller's temper, 
stop it no matter how troubled he may 
"et to be.

PERHANENTLY CURED.
ni womon who have become enslaved by the soul 

• des toying vice. drunkaneHs. and to t,hns" who are on the way 
, id drink, hero Is indeed good nows. ARCTOS will quickly and 

ete for liquor i' is a sure and lasting cure as hundreds c 
ered unknown io the pat lent.. Quickly restores shatter  ̂

-ell o arid digi'RbiVH o-gans and rehabilitates tlv- entire avstom. 
• (1 to cure. Money refunded in case of failure. Price of ARC I OS 
tment Sent by mail securely sealed, to any address, heglster 

g money. Mention Catholic Record.

To all nvn aGood Newsof heart and
of becoming slave» 
permanently destroy all t.a 
testify. Can be adminlen 
nerve* *
ARCTOS 
two dollars 
all let

ed
was.

tones tho r 
i is guartnlt 

per trea 
mtamint

Tin- Victor Medical Company. Toronto. Can.
and desolate.

It in not the possession of money that 
constitutes wealth, that give, the 
highest satisfaction and awakens the 
consciousness of noble achievement, the 
assurance that he is reading aright the 
sealed message which the Creator placed 
in his hand at birth.

Only soul-wealth, generous disinter- 
estoduess, tbe love that seeks not its 
own, and hands that help and hearts 
that sympathize constitute true riches 
and fill the possessor with the joy of 
ono who knows that ho is fulfilling the 
real purpose of his life.—Success. „ov6rness

Some Helpful Th-nciit,^ ^renamed convent.
Wc know how the love of God has q-bere certainly never was any one 

preserved the saints in tranquility and more bent upon enjoying herself than 
peace amidst all tho.greatest troubles be said Cora- wbo was a tiny person 
and anxieties and persecutions of this ratber rcmj,lding one of a robin. Her 
world, the most violent sufferings ot re8tlcsa oyes were very bright, there 
mind and body. Let us ask for love wM a loTely 0f red through her
like that. dark complexion, and as when her

The conquest of the senses is an es- pV0tty lips opened they revealed nut- 
sential means to gaining the spirit of wh;te teeth, tho whole made up a very 
prayer. Wo must study to use them taking lace. She had petite, graceful 
modestly and reverently, keeping them (iiUre> and tho laugh soolten heard was 
in order, and subjecting them to dis- Vgry childlike and musical. Cora 
cipiine.—Father Coleridge. smiled on tho world, and her world

How many days have been spoiled by I smiled on her. 
tho unkind word, the angry mood, the Until she came out she had known 
foolish spite, or unreasonable prejudice, very little about gay society, and with 
It is very easy for us to go forth any her to know was to love, so that she 
day and make life miserable 1er those | soon was absolutely fascinated and 
we meet.
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V Queen St. (Block 2i:»l, Toronto, Ont. I o nil Ruptured sutler-ar lMiJ
obliged her, according 
her sister's will, at least to provide the 
little dark eyed child^with a Catholic 

until she sent her to the
hhad descended upon the eaters and 

their food before the meal began, and, 
again, that better health and more 
peace in the family would result if all 
when they got np from the table would 
say, in all sincerity of heart : “We 
thank Thee, O Lord, for these Thy 
gifts." And they are God's gifts.
Do not forget this, dear brethren, 
whatever comes to us is from God.
The sun with all its power to make us 
bright and cheerful as well as the rain young 
that helps the earth to give us the stomach and bowels in order nothing 
fruits and vegetables we need, both can equal Baby s Own lablets, that 

the result of God's providential is why children in the homes where
these Tablets are used are bright, 
good-natured and
Joseph Wallace, Sbanley, Ont., says: 
“1 have used Baby’s Own Tablets fur 
my baby since her earliest infancy, and 
hive found them to be a medicine that 
meets all the needs of little ones. 
They bava kept my little one as bright 
and iiealthyas can be." Those Tablets 

sold under a guarantee to contain 
no opiate or poisonous “soothing" 
stuff. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at i"> cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out.
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Be True to the 1‘resent.
Be true to the present hour. It is 

the one duty that rests upon you — 
that no man cm neglect

l'KOI KSSIONALAN AID TO MOTHERS.
K1.LMU H. A l^.VKV » UROMOOUIof the stomach or ] |if r .->i in-rump »ri.■ s r-i« i.

OX 22*2 Toronto. Cun
Derangement 

bowels is responsible for most of the 
that afflict infants and 

For keeping the

Barristers.
London, Oat,_______________________

ivK CL A l Ui: Bli )\YN. DKNl'HT, HONOR 
1 ) (iradunto Toronto University. Graduate 
Philad ltihia Dental College. 18!» RundasSL, 
Phone 1881

i tbe one
and win the crown. You may find only 

where you confidently looked 
It is God's way. Tho 

nay of your coronation is not yet. 
When it time for the crowning, the 
crown will be ready. In the cemetery 
of your apparent failures there will be 
n resurrection, and it will be to new
ness ol life, and your eyes will see it. 
Your buried influence and energy and 
u.pc and love will rise again and these 
will come to your coronation waving 
their palms. Be true to yonr best. It 
in all God exacts.

ailmentsa. cross 
for a crown. children.

3EFEB ; 
tract of Malt

TAR STEVENSON. 3111 DUN DAS STRUT. 
U mndon. Specialty—Surgery and X. Ray 
Work. Phono 510.

are
and we must bo grateful to Himways;

for sunshine and rain.
Away with all complaints about the 

weather, and away witb all fault find
ing about our food, and let us be more 

thanking God for rain

healthy. Mrs.Fo* nursing mother» 
) Kocfe'a Liquid Bx 
Tact of Malt is nnser 
passed.

We have received % 
treat many letters fro* 
eading doctors boarta* 
estimony to this. By 
tiding digestion and 
lupplying extra nourish- 
tn e n t It increases tâe 
low of milk and bnfld» 
up the mother's strength,

Price 25c. per If» ounce 
bottle : 80o. per d o »e o 
Glowed for empty boni» 
when returned. Befee 
ill substitutes said to * 
iust as good. ji
D, Wholesale Dmggtaft, 

TORONTO

IXR M M. MuGA11KY, DENTIST. HONOR 
If Gradual? D R S.. Toronto University.

Rjyal College Surgeons. 100 RundaeL. D. S„ 
street. Phone 885

generous in our 
nr shine, and let ns establish in every 
household the truly Catholic practice 
of saying the grace before and after 
meals. Begin it to-day at dinner. Let 
the head of the family say the prayer 
before and after every meal. Await 
the results ! We promise yon that 
God's blessing will follow. Begin to
day.—Paulist Sermon.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetcharmed by it. Pretty, rich and young,

„„ r-r. r|jL-tus.ripist=|£S5£«£is,5
r=HLmoa? sr'Æ a^to tgood. They may not have been beloved witb even a greater measure of pride, exdns^10 P h

by their generation - for the thoughts —Leigh Mitchell Hodges. pe^/n fnd her cousins pleasant
and aims of the good are often beyond ]t ;a tho living deeds of men and not ber home was an agreeable one.
the grasp of the masses for whom they tbe flowing words of finished discourse ^ bad not long been lancee into 
«>il-but they have planted the harvest. thaC tell the tru0 patriots. It is not aociet bo(ore the impressions, slight as 
Humanity is not unkind. Nature isnot Qur green flBlds that make us love so wore, of her convent days were
forgetful. As rains filter into the carta tonder|y our native land; it. is "lie I thoroughly effaced, and sho became 
so dç the philanthropies of the noble- nobi0 lives of our citizens, the glor- , bued that" worldliness " which 
hearted sink into generous soil, and out jQUa achievements of our foretatbers, writer says is “ only not a sin,
of that soil there will spring forth the tbe characteristics of our people— becauao it j, rather a state than an act, 
gladness of the Lord. God never allows tbcse and a thousand other living or jf Vou will, it is a name for an atti 
any good to go to waste, and so if you tbingS| around which cling our fondest the aoui towards God which is
have any kindness to show, show it | memories and hopes, and make us love 8,nfQ| *' \ s there was no reason to

the land we call our home.—1< ather npoae that she had a vocation for the
ynlck Derision Necessary. | Corrigan- religious slate, it was clearly her duty

If, in the battle with difficult circnm- overcoming. to take her appointed place in that
stances, we are thrown down, wo must nothing iu the very con position of life to which she had been
pick ourselves up with quick decision, th-t we a"r(, master of tho born, bnt, as a Catholic, in making
and not waste a moment In complaintor *®‘”“a.n”stLî confronts us, especially pleasure the end and >im of her exist 
discouragement. We should^mphasize s tuat on wcPnderful ence, she was distinctly wrong,
to ourselves the necessity for picking f it „,. of ,nastorv of victory Amusement with her was not taken by
ourselves up Immediately, and going • We undertake, Is ‘a perpetual way of recreation ; moderation was not
directly on, over and over again both ln . ... , nowerful tonic considered at all in the matter, and it
lor our own benefit, and the benefit of np 1 nêrnetual stimulus to en- never occurred to her to devote a duo
those whom we have the privilege of to ambition, a perpetual stimmus so proportion o{ her time to God. She
helping. T°'' n feels larger every time he would not at all have agreed with tho

Your Appear»,ire. \ man leeis g whi J ha aaint who aaid that baiia should be on-
l’overty is no exenso for a bad ap- surmounts ^ There is a joyed as we eat mushrooms, “ few in

jiearance. No business man, no pro- seemed erv ^ctory number and far between." She liked
greesive man will accept it. There ia sense of ad t tyth veyy as much as she could get of everything
mo excuse for it, as any one will find to a filing ol enlacement of the kind_ gradually becoming
Ms cost who is foolish enough to risk tho“f h‘of ovf'thrills through and more absorbed in the pursuit ol 
making a bad appearance anywhere or A . when „0 have con- pleasure, and more forgetful of Al-
nnder any circnmstances. No recom- the wh°l y proved ourselves mighty God, more indifferent to all and
oendatlons as to ability or trostworthi-I quered, P , . an everything not connected with this
ness will outweigh the testimony you master of the «th »n ' mnaMes the world.
give of yourself in your parson and «hUaratio h ^ makear ua long to So worldliness, which is a very m-
dress. ,. 8eive : . _ „ fhinirH sidious torm of self-love, grew up like a" A young man bearing a letter of in- “"^ertiakei even harder ^ 8^- mental| malignant weed in her soul, effectually
troduction and recommendation, says Aehie e 1 ^ Thousands crowding out the flowers of 'tiumility,
•Men,' called at an office, seeking a b»t also a phys:ical tonic TJiotmauds sand self denial. . When she
position as bookkeeper. The ,ett?r ?» soml1|l? f vnars have suddenly first neglected her morning and even-
was Invalidated by the young man's been . »or abd Vicor ^after ing prayers, her conscience gave a
appearance. Though but twenty - five, blossomed Into noalth and v^ratte' ™8 P £ ^ ^ she aoon oeaaed to
his shoulders were bent. His sentences some greati c e 6 changed an feel them, or to have much compuno
were uncertain, his eyes wavering, his come to t*le flnvironment The tion if she broke the laws of abstinence
linen soiled, his frayed necktie askew, » Thl ll? has ten binished at a dinner-party, or stayed awa, from
Ms teeth disgustingly black, his face feeling that t _reat I Mass If she had danced too late into
mnshaven, his finger nails dirty, and forever fro w d ?ul gtimnlant Sunday morning to feel at all disposed
Ms clothes unbrnshed and worn.awry, effort.of."^VUin» H to get up in time to go. Whenever
A business man who respected himself to the physical being. 8 acc^mpanied by Deiphine her
would not have such a frowsy man about some Mvention and maid, went to Mass at all, it was to a
Ms oBee. Every one of these faults yeats^perhaps, on w hone and I Low one, where there was no sermon,
could have been corrected without cost, ha. ^n telanclng^ Jwlxt^ho^and lx, ^ seldom hearing
Baa n. ss sis o.ib..- ».

Tne Liading Uadir.tkJrs and Kubileom 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, M3.
are

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMSR8 

113 Dundas Street
(IPKN DAY AN1) NKillV 1‘HONK 586

To discern and deal immediately with cau-u s 
and overcome them, ratbor than îo bat, le with 
ell'dCta er the disease has secured a lodge 
ment, is the chief aim of the medical man and 
Blckle's Anti Consumptive Syrup is Lhc_ ru- 
iuiLof p Vient study along this p articular line. 
At the lirat app aranc • - f a cold the Syrup 
will be found a most efficient remedy, arrest 
imz development aud sp edily healing the 
affected ports, so that the ailment dit

I n. a. stewartI
S Successor to John T. Stephenson *
1 Funeral IMrvelor land Kmbnlinw 1

S Charges moderate. Open day and
m night. Residence on premises.
■ 104 Dundas Sfc. 'l’hono 459ï 1
H Gko. K. Loo an, Aset. Manager.
B Fifteen Years’ Experience.

A MYSTICAL B1DY.
The Church of God is more than a 

mere organization, such as arc all other 
societies which are constituted by the 
aggregation ot independent individuals 
and receive their strength and life from

aui> ‘ars.BBS TO Clkanhk thk systkm -l’*rnufl, P 6 

mon.IT.tod in miriy InetauOT that Ihry rc rii

Howwithout.
The Church is a living orgam 

pulsating and throbbing with a vitality 
more potent and active than the union 
of body and soul effects within our
selves. St. Paul refers very plainly to 
this organic union of the Church when 
he calls her the mystical body of Christ, 
and teaches us that this mystical body 
depends for her very life upon the 
communion of all her members with 
Christ, the head.

The episcopate is thc very heart ot 
this mystical body ; and the Holy 
Spirit, operating through the Bishops, 
diffuses the very life blood of the 

members.
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Good Looks«FREEË1 Church throughout her 
Therefore, to tho Apostle», and there 
successors, the Bish ips, Christ gave 
the commission : “ Feed My lambs ; 
feed My sheep." To the episcopate 
our Lord entrusted the pastoral staff of 
the shepherd to rule and govern, to 
lead tbe flock to green pastures ol 
sound doctrines and right morals ; and ; 
wherever the Bishop places the seat of 
his authority, there wo find the centre 
of spiritual activity, whence radiates 
supernatural light and flows divine 
grace to over; nook of the diocese. 
This seat of authority is the cathedral, 
the cthedra, the teacher's chair in the 
highest and holiest sense of the term. 
—Archbishop Farley. __
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Church’s Cold Water
ALABAST1NE

♦ on the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that 
can ALAbXsTINE is GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 
paste, gives a room a stuffy smell aud impregnates thc air 
with disease germs. Save money in decorations and doctors' 
bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.

Alabastine is for sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere. 
Never sold in bulk. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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